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ABSTRACT
Background Pathogenic heterozygous SIX1 variants 
(predominantly missense) occur in branchio- otic 
syndrome (BOS), but an association with craniosynostosis 
has not been reported.
Methods We investigated probands with 
craniosynostosis of unknown cause using whole 
exome/genome (n=628) or RNA (n=386) sequencing, 
and performed targeted resequencing of SIX1 in 615 
additional patients. Expression of SIX1 protein in 
embryonic cranial sutures was examined in the Six1nLacZ/+ 
reporter mouse.
Results From 1629 unrelated cases with 
craniosynostosis we identified seven different SIX1 
variants (three missense, including two de novo 
mutations, and four nonsense, one of which was also 
present in an affected twin). Compared with population 
data, enrichment of SIX1 loss- of- function variants was 
highly significant (p=0.00003). All individuals with 
craniosynostosis had sagittal suture fusion; additionally 
four had bilambdoid synostosis. Associated BOS features 
were often attenuated; some carrier relatives appeared 
non- penetrant. SIX1 is expressed in a layer basal to the 
calvaria, likely corresponding to the dura mater, and in 
the mid- sagittal mesenchyme.
Conclusion Craniosynostosis is associated with 
heterozygous SIX1 variants, with possible enrichment of 
loss- of- function variants compared with classical BOS. 
We recommend screening of SIX1 in craniosynostosis, 
particularly when sagittal±lambdoid synostosis and/or 
any BOS phenotypes are present. These findings highlight 
the role of SIX1 in cranial suture homeostasis.

INTRODUCTION
The identification of disease- causing mutations has 
greatly benefited from the introduction of next- 
generation sequencing technologies. In particular, 
whole exome and genome sequencing (WES/WGS) 
have both accelerated the discovery of new genes 
involved in rare genetic diseases and, because of 
their unbiased nature, have enabled expansion of 
clinical phenotypes associated with known disease 
genes. Moreover retrospective clinical investigation 
of the patient and family members can reveal addi-
tional, previously unrecognised clinical features.1

The initial aim of this work was to investigate 
a possible genetic cause in a proband affected by 
speech and language delay, sensorineural hearing 
loss (HL) and craniosynostosis (CRS), the premature 
fusion of one or more cranial sutures of the skull. 
We identified a de novo mutation in SIX1, which 
encodes a homeodomain- containing transcription 
factor of the sine oculis class, originally described in 
Drosophila.2 Further analysis of additional unsolved 
CRS cases using WES/WGS, RNA sequencing or 
targeted resequencing identified heterozygous vari-
ants in SIX1 in seven further patients with CRS from 
six unrelated families. Dominantly inherited SIX1 
variants were previously reported in branchio- otic 
syndrome (BOS; MIM 608389),3 4 non- syndromic 
HL (MIM 605192)5 and (rarely) in branchio- oto- 
renal (BOR) syndrome, associated in addition with 
renal malformation.3 This work uncovers a previ-
ously unrecognised role of SIX1 in the maintenance 
of cranial suture patency.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Patients
Written informed consent was obtained from all 
participants/legal guardians. The clinical diagnosis 
of CRS was confirmed by three- dimensional CT 
scanning of the skull. When clinically indicated, 
samples were tested for mutation hotspots in 
FGFR2, FGFR3, TWIST1, TCF12 and ERF, and 
significant chromosome aneuploidy was investi-
gated using array comparative genomic hybridisa-
tion; samples harbouring mutations known to cause 
CRS were excluded.

Genetic analyses
WES or WGS of unrelated probands with CRS 
of unknown cause (n=103 and n=525 in Oxford 
and Yale cohorts, respectively) and subsequent 
bioinformatic analyses were performed as previ-
ously described.6 7 RNA sequencing of patient 
osteoblast cell lines (n=386) was previously 
described.8 Targeted screening for SIX1 variants 
was performed by resequencing of multiplexed 
PCR products encompassing the coding regions 
and intron/exon boundaries of SIX1 (NM_005982, 
ENST00000247182) in an additional 615 unsolved 
patients with CRS (mutation negative for the major 
known causes). Primer sequences are provided 
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in online supplemental table S1 and the clinical diagnoses of 
probands screened in online supplemental table S2. Variant 
calls and coverage information were obtained using amplimap.9 
Validation and segregation analysis of variants were undertaken 
by dideoxy- sequencing of PCR products from genomic DNA. 
Correct sample relationships were confirmed either by compar-
ison of trio- WES data or by analysis of 13 microsatellite markers 
located on different chromosomes. Previously reported SIX1 
variants were sourced from HGMD Professional V.2019.4, avail-
able online communications to the European Society of Human 
Genetics, and PubMed searches.

Six1-LacZ reporter analysis
Heads from heterozygous E18.5 Six1nLacZ (Six1tm1Mair) mice10 
were fixed for 30 min in 4% paraformaldehyde at room tempera-
ture and incubated in 15% sucrose overnight at 4°C before 
embedding in Optimal Cutting Temperature (OCT) compound 
and freezing in isopentane cooled with liquid nitrogen. One 
in every 20 frontal sections (10 µm thick) was harvested, incu-
bated in X- gal solution for 2.5 hours at 37°C, mounted on 
glycerol and imaged with 4× and 10× objectives of an upright 
fluorescent microscope (Olympus BX63), equipped with an 
ORCA- Flash4.0 LT Hamamatsu camera, using Metamorph V.7 
software.

RESULTS
Identification of SIX1 variants in CRS
Parent–child trio- based WES was performed on proband 7081, 
affected by sagittal and bilambdoid CRS (figure 1A, left), bilat-
eral sensorineural HL, and speech and language delay. This iden-
tified a de novo SIX1 c.328C>T (p.R110W) mutation (family 1 
in figure 1B, table 1). SIX1 variants, including p.R110W, were 
previously reported in individuals with BOS/BOR syndromes 
(dominantly inherited disorders characterised by variable 
hearing impairment, preauricular pits, branchial defects±kidney 
malformations) or non- syndromic HL (figure 1C).3–5 No addi-
tional candidate variants were identified to explain the CRS in 
proband 7081, who retrospectively was noted to manifest addi-
tional features of BOS, including bilateral preauricular skin tags, 
ear pits and a possible sinus over the right sternocleidomastoid 
(see online supplemental case report).

To determine whether CRS was causally associated with the 
SIX1 mutation, we interrogated existing cohorts of genetically 
undiagnosed CRS investigated by either WES/WGS (n=628)6 7 
or RNA sequencing (n=386).8 This highlighted four additional 
families carrying rare heterozygous SIX1 variants (families 2–5; 
figure 1B, table 1). No additional candidate variants explained 
the CRS in these cases. To investigate further the significance 
of SIX1 variants, we performed targeted resequencing of SIX1 
in a cohort of 615 additional patients with any type of CRS, 
leading to the discovery of two further families with heterozy-
gous SIX1 variants (families 6 and 7; figure 1B, table 1). In addi-
tion to the initial finding (family 1), one of the variants from the 
cohort screen (c.40G>C; p.V14L) arose de novo in the proband 
(family 6), whereas in the remaining five families (families 2–5 
and 7) the variant had been transmitted from one of the parents. 
Dideoxy- sequence verification of all SIX1 variants is shown in 
online supplemental figure S1. Of 1629 probands analysed, SIX1 
variants were present in 3 of 822 (0.4%) sagittal synostosis, 4 
of 112 (3.6%) multisuture (excluding bicoronal or bilambdoid) 
synostosis and 0 of 695 with other types of suture fusion (online 
supplemental table S2).

Phenotype and genotype–phenotype correlation
Overall we identified eight patients with CRS heterozygous for 
variants in SIX1, from seven unrelated families. The variants 
comprised de novo missense (n=2) or inherited nonsense (n=4) 
or missense (n=1) changes (figure 1B, table 1). The missense 
changes are located at residues conserved in all six human SIX 
paralogues, as well as Drosophila sine oculis (online supple-
mental box S1); Combined Annotation Dependent Depletion 
(CADD) scores are correspondingly high (24.4–33). Interest-
ingly, all individuals with CRS had sagittal synostosis (figure 1A), 
in five instances combined with fusion of both coronal (n=1) or 
both lambdoid (n=4) sutures (table 1). Six of these eight indi-
viduals (75%) presented additional clinical features compatible 
with BOS (detailed descriptions in the online supplemental case 
reports), notably branchial arch defects (preauricular pits or tags, 
neck swellings or sinuses, n=5) and/or HL (n=2). No symptom-
atic renal abnormalities were documented, consistent with a low 
incidence of renal disease caused by SIX1 variants in previous 
reports4; however targeted renal imaging was undertaken in 
only three patients. In three of the inherited cases, retrospective 
analysis indicated the presence of BOS- related features in addi-
tional family members and apparent non- penetrant carrier status 
in others (figure 1B, table 1).

Considering the predicted functional consequences of SIX1 
variants, four of the seven different variants (57%) are stop- gain, 
representing a 2.7- fold enrichment of loss- of- function (LoF) vari-
ants in CRS compared with the spectrum previously reported in 
BOS/BOR/HL, which are more often caused by missense variants 
(73.7% of the 19 different pathogenic variants identified in 27 
unrelated families reported in the literature; figure 1C, online 
supplemental table S3). Although this difference is not significant 
(p=0.15, two- tailed Fisher’s exact test), there is apparent enrich-
ment (p=0.01) when only the nonsense variants are considered 
(4 of 7 in CRS vs 1 of 19 in BOS/BOR/HL).

SIX1 expression in the sagittal suture
To investigate whether SIX1 is expressed in cranial sutures, we 
examined a previously reported transgenic mouse line with the 
nls- LacZ reporter inserted into the first exon of Six1.10 X- gal 
staining of frontal sections of E18.5 Six1nLacZ/+ embryonic 
heads demonstrated β-galactosidase activity in a layer basal to 
the growing bones, likely corresponding to the dura mater, and 
extending into the mesenchyme of the future sagittal suture 
(figure 1D–F). By contrast, no significant staining was observed 
in the osteogenic fronts or mid- sutural mesenchyme of the 
coronal sutures (online supplemental figure S2).

DISCUSSION
This study identifies enrichment of heterozygous deleterious 
SIX1 variants in patients with CRS, expands the phenotype of 
SIX1- related disorders and provides evidence for a previously 
unrecognised role of SIX1 in normal homeostasis of the cranial 
sutures.

Of note, sagittal suture fusion was present in all eight affected 
individuals, an unusual pattern as monogenic types of CRS more 
commonly involve the coronal sutures.11 In four subjects, the 
sagittal synostosis was present together with the involvement of 
both lambdoid sutures (‘Mercedes- Benz’ pattern), a rare combi-
nation of suture fusions present in 23 of the 1629 probands 
screened for SIX1 mutations (online supplemental table S2). In a 
cohort of 4250 unselected CRS cases treated in a single depart-
ment, only 39 patients were diagnosed with combined sagittal 
and bilambdoid synostosis12; our finding that 4 of 8 patients 
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Figure 1 (A) Clinical photographs and CT head scans of individuals 7081 aged 7 months (left) and 4531 aged 2.5 years (right), probands of families 1 
and 7, respectively. Note the fused sagittal sutures (filled arrowheads), and in 7081 lambdoid sutures (unfilled arrowheads). The coronal sutures are patent 
(arrows). (B) Pedigrees of families harbouring missense (blue lettering) or nonsense (red lettering) variants in SIX1; individuals affected with CRS shown with 
black fill (left side of the pedigree symbol) and individuals with BOS features shown with black or grey fill according to severity (right side of the pedigree 
symbol; mild: preauricular pit or late- onset HL; severe: branchial cyst/fistula or congenital HL). Genotypes are indicated for all available samples. (C) SIX1 
variants in congenital disease. (Left) Domain structure of the human SIX1 protein showing the locations of the six domain (SD) and homeodomain (HD). 
Pathogenic variants, colour- coded according to the key at far right, are shown (above the protein cartoon) for the seven CRS- associated variants identified in 
this work and (below the cartoon) for previously identified variants in BOS/BOR/HL syndromes. (Right) The chart represents the number of different variants 
of each pathogenic class identified in CRS or in BOS/BOR/HL. (D–E) SIX1 protein expression revealed by X- gal staining in frontal sections (10 µm thick) 
of E18.5 Six1nLacZ/+ mouse heads. (D) Representation of the mouse skull from above to illustrate the plane of section (coronal) in the histological sections 
shown (p, parietal bone; f, frontal bone). (E) Arrows indicate the superior margins of the parietal bones, and the dotted box (enlarged in a nearby section 
in (F) shows the sagittal suture. Blue nuclei (X- gal positive) indicate SIX1 expression. Scale bars: 500 µm (E) and 150 µm (F). BOR, branchio- oto- renal; BOS, 
branchio- otic syndrome; CRS, craniosynostosis; HL, hearing loss.
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with SIX1 pathogenic variants exhibited the Mercedes- Benz 
pattern represents a significant enrichment (p<10−6, two- tailed 
Fisher’s exact test).

In addition to CRS, six of the eight patients exhibited addi-
tional clinical features compatible with SIX1- related BOS/BOR/
HL. However, the associated anomalies were sometimes minor 
(such as ear pits) and were retrospectively identified in some cases. 
Significant HL was documented in only two of eight individuals 
with CRS. Whereas de novo missense mutations accounted for 
two sporadic cases, parental transmission occurred in the other 
five families, and in three of these an extended family history 
compatible with BOS±isolated HL was evident (figure 1B). 
Although intrafamilial phenotypic variability is frequent in 
SIX1- related disease, non- penetrance is uncommon3 4; by 
contrast, non- penetrance occurred in all five families showing 
parental transmission of the variant, including three confirmed 
SIX1- heterozygous individuals (figure 1B, families 2, 4 and 5). 
Notably, in four of these families, the SIX1 variant encodes a 
nonsense change, only previously described once in BOS/BOR/
HL, in a patient additionally noted to have macrocephaly.13

In summary, whereas the classic BOS/BOR/HL- associated vari-
ants are usually missense substitutions that may have dominant- 
negative activity (figure 1C),4 14 we propose that heterozygous 
SIX1 LoF variants are associated with a haploinsufficiency pheno-
type that overlaps with BOS/BOR/HL, but includes a propen-
sity to CRS in some individuals and non- penetrance in others. 
According to the gnomAD (V.2.1.1) database,15 SIX1 is moder-
ately constrained (probability of LoF intolerance(pLI)=0.65; 
observed/expected=0.17 (0.07–0.52) for LoF alleles), with 10 
LoF alleles observed in a minimum of 238 186 alleles surveyed. 
Although this supports that halving the effective SIX1 dosage 
sometimes has mild consequences, the enrichment of CRS asso-
ciated with SIX1 LoF alleles (4 of 3258) is highly significant 
(p=0.00003, Fisher’s exact test).

SIX1 is a homeodomain- containing transcription factor 
that is essential for normal development of several organs. In 
the head, Six1 is expressed in different lineages in avian and 
murine embryos, and Six1- deficient mice display severe cranio-
facial malformations during embryonic development.16 17 To 

our knowledge, however, Six1 expression has not been formally 
analysed in the cranial sutures. Considering the specificity of 
the sagittal suture involvement in all the SIX1- positive cases, we 
focused our analysis on this suture and used a nls- LacZ reporter 
gene (inserted at the Six1 locus)10 to mirror the spatiotemporal 
pattern of SIX1 expression in heterozygous mouse embryos 
(E18.5). The presence of SIX1 associated with a basal layer 
between the growing bone and the brain is intriguing. This layer 
most likely represents the dura mater, which was recently shown 
in a single cell transcriptomic analysis to be enriched for Six1 
expression.18 Paracrine signals from the dura mater contribute 
to maintenance of suture patency and closure,19 by coordinating 
availability of secreted factors such as fibroblast growth factors 
and β-type transforming growth factors, signalling pathways 
potentially regulated by SIX1.20 However, to our knowledge, no 
genetic mutants have been shown to act primarily by disturbing 
the dura mater–suture interactions. This work therefore provides 
a starting point to investigate the contribution of SIX1 dosage to 
suture homeostasis and the downstream targets perturbed in the 
presence of pathogenic variants.

In summary, both missense and nonsense variants in SIX1 
confer a substantially increased risk of CRS. We recommend 
testing for SIX1 variants in undiagnosed CRS with sagittal involve-
ment, especially when occurring in combination with lambdoid 
synostosis and/or associated with BOS/BOR/HL- related clinical 
features in the proband or extended family.
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Table 1 SIX1 variants identified in subjects with CRS
Family 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

ID 7081 163567 F8566-1 (twin 1) F8552-1 (twin 2) L112-1 5692 1140 4531

SIX1 variant c.328C>T
(p.R110W)

c.452C>T
(p.P151L)

c.31C>T
(p.Q11*)

c.31C>T
(p.Q11*)

c.64C>T
(p.Q22*)

c.373G>T
(p.E125*)

c.40G>C
(p.V14L)

c.513G>A
(p.W171*)

Variant type
(CADD score)*

Missense
(33)

Missense
(32)

Nonsense
(38)

Nonsense
(38)

Nonsense
(37)

Nonsense
(38)

Missense
(24.4)

Nonsense
(39)

Previously reported? Recurrent in BOS/BOR Novel† Novel† Novel† Novel† Novel† Novel† Novel†

Inheritance De novo Inherited (paternal) Inherited
(maternal)

Inherited
(maternal)

Inherited (maternal) Inherited (maternal) De novo Inherited (paternal)

Sutures affected

  Coronal (L, R)   +, +   

  Sagittal + + + + + + + +

  Metopic     

  Lambdoid (L, R) +, +   +, + +, + +, +   

Syndromic features Speech/language delay, 
ear pits/tags, unilateral 
neck sinus, sensorineural 
hearing loss.

No
(borderline short 
stature, mild 
anteverted nares).

Branchial fistula. Branchial 
fistula, restricted 
growth, 
posterior 
urethral valves.

Mild conductive 
hearing loss, 
unilateral branchial 
cyst/fistula.

No. No (preauricular pits 
only).

No (occult bilateral 
branchial cysts).

Family history Not applicable. Not documented. Branchial cysts, preauricular pit 
(maternal branch).

Hearing loss
(maternal branch).

No. Not applicable. Moderate hearing 
loss
(paternal branch).

*Combined Annotation Dependent Depletion score (CADD GRCh38- V.1.6).
†None of the novel variants is listed in gnomAD V.2.1.1 (minimum coverage ~245 000 alleles).15

BOR, branchio- oto- renal; BOS, branchio- otic syndrome; CRS, craniosynostosis; ID, identifier; L, left; R, right.
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Supplementary case reports 

Family 1: SIX1 c.328C>T (p.R110W) 

This girl (ID 7081) is the fourth child of unrelated parents. The father had attended a special 

needs school and had required a heart transplant aged 10 years (yr) owing to 

cardiomyopathy of unknown cause. The pregnancy was uncomplicated. She was born at 

term +12 days by normal vaginal delivery, having presented in occipito-posterior position. 

Bilateral hearing loss (HL) was detected on neonatal screening and bilateral hearing aids 

were fitted. 

On paediatric review at the age of 5 months (mo) she was noted to have wide frontal 

bossing, with a patent anterior fontanelle, sagittal ridge and constricted occiput with inferior 

central flattening. She had noisy breathing attributed to tracheomalacia. Craniofacial 

assessment at the age of 8 mo confirmed frontal bossing with a patent anterior fontanelle. 

Her occipito-frontal circumference (OFC) was 44.5 cm (+0.6 SD) and cephalic index (CI) 

was 0.79 (normal range in girls 0.76-0.84). A computed tomography (CT) scan with 

venogram demonstrated sagittal and partial lambdoid synostosis with normal cerebral 

venous anatomy and no evidence of Chiari malformation. She underwent total calvarial 

remodelling at the age of 1 yr 5 mo. Diagnostic laboratory genetic testing, which included 

sequencing of ERF, GJB2 and TWIST1, mutation hotspots in FGFR1, FGFR2, FGFR3 and 

GJB6, and MLPA analysis including TWIST1, was normal. 

Formal hearing assessment by play audiometry at the age of 2 yr 9 mo confirmed 

moderate HL bilaterally (50-60 dB HL soundfield and 20-50 dB HL bone conduction), 

indicating a predominantly sensorineural component. Echocardiography showed normal left 

ventricular function. Speech and language assessment at the age of 3 yr 3 mo showed 
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significantly delayed core language and speech skills (CELF Preschool – 2 UK scores 0 

[sentence structure], 2 [word structure] and 4 [expressive vocabulary]; normal range for each 

7-13). Developmental assessment (Schedule of Growing Skills II) at the age of 5 yr 0 mo 

showed a cognitive attainment of 4 yr 0 mo. 

On further review at the age of 5 yr, following identification of the SIX1 mutation, she 

was noted to have bilateral preauricular skin tags, one pit over the left ear and two over the 

right, and a possible sinus over the inferior border of her right sternocleidomastoid; this had 

been present since birth and occasionally discharged clear fluid. Ultrasound scanning of her 

kidneys was normal.  

The SIX1 c.328C>T (p.R110W) variant was identified as a de novo mutation by parent-

child trio-based exome sequencing (ES) (Oxford ES/GS cohort). This variant has previously 

been reported in at least seven unrelated families with branchio-otic syndrome (BOS) or 

non-syndromic HL,1-4 and additional variants affecting the same reside (p.R110G, p.R110Q) 

have been described in these disorders.1,5 The R110W variant has been subject to extensive 

functional characterization.6,7  

Two additional de novo variants were identified by ES, but were considered unlikely to 

be clinically significant. These were NM_001041:c.2244+2T>A in SI (sucrase-isomaltase) 

(absent in gnomAD; pLI = 0); and NM_024757:c.3462-41C>T in EHMT1 (rs376124897: 3 

alleles in gnomAD, frequency 0.00002638 in European [non-Finnish]; pLI = 1). Biallelic 

mutations in SI cause sucrose-isomaltase deficiency, however no additional SI variant was 

evident in the proband’s exome sequence. Monoallelic loss-of-function mutations of EHMT1 

cause Kleefstra syndrome, but the variant had no predicted effect on splicing (NNSPLICE 

0.9)8 and was considered to be too frequent in the background population.  

 

Family 2: SIX1 c.452C>T (p.P151L) 

This boy (ID 163567) is the fifth child born to unrelated parents. There was no family history 

of abnormal head shapes or craniosynostosis. With the exception of a paternal first cousin 

born with an open neural tube defect, there was no family history of structural birth defects. 

He was born at 36 weeks’ gestation with a birthweight of 3118 grams (+1.1 SD) and 

was noted at birth to have a scaphocepahlic head shape, without other congenital 

anomalies. Preoperative anthropometric measurements are not available. A preoperative CT 

scan at the age of 3 mo demonstrated isolated sagittal craniosynostosis; additional features 

present were a midline cleft of the mandibular symphysis, a previously-erupted left 

mandibular central incisor, and symmetrically paired, narrow linear parasagittal defects 

extending bidirectionally from the lambdoid sutures into the adjoining parietal and occipital 

bones. He was treated with a modified pi procedure at 13 weeks of age at an outside 

institution.  
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He was referred for further assessment at 1 yr of age owing to persistent 

scaphocephaly and residual skull defects. His height was below the 1st centile (-2.8 SD), his 

weight at the 25th centile and his OFC at the 75th-90th centile. His physical examination was 

otherwise normal except for mild brachydactyly and anteverted nares. He had normal 

neurocognitive and motor development with precocious language skills. A repeat 

cranioplasty was performed at this stage. 

He was enrolled prospectively in an RNA sequencing project focused on children born 

with isolated, non-syndromic single suture craniosynostosis. A SIX1 c.452C>T (p.P151L) 

variant was identified, confirmed on Sanger sequencing, and demonstrated to have been 

paternally inherited. The father was healthy, with normal hearing, but commented that his left 

ear was lower than his right, which had caused difficulty with wearing spectacles. There was 

no other relevant family history. The Pro151 residue is located at the 28th position of the 60-

amino acid homeodomain of SIX1, corresponding to the start of α-helix II. This proline is 

conserved in all six human SIX paralogues, as well as Drosophila sine oculis 

(Supplementary Box 1), and no variants at this position are listed in the gnomAD database 

(v2.1.1, >251,000 alleles surveyed). 

 

Family 3: SIX1 c.31C>T (p.Q11*) 

The proband (twin 1; ID F8566-1) and his dizygotic twin brother (twin 2; ID F8552-1) are the 

only children of non-consanguineous parents. The family history revealed the presence of a 

preauricular pit in the mother and branchial cyst in her maternal grandfather and in a 

maternal cousin.  

The twins were delivered preterm (36 weeks’ gestation) by caesarean section, in good 

condition. The pregnancy was uncomplicated except that the mother reported light vaginal 

bleeding during the early months. The birth weights of the first and second-born twins were 

2360 g and 1752 g, and birth lengths were 42 cm and 39 cm, respectively. Physical 

examination revealed a branchial fistula in the neck of each twin. Apart from phototherapy 

for jaundice, both twins remained well during an initial 20-day hospital stay to achieve 

satisfactory weight gain. 

At the age of 5 mo, the twins were referred for neurosurgical evaluation because of 

abnormal configuration of the skull. Cranial CT scan with 3D reconstruction showed 

premature fusion of the sagittal and part of the lambdoid sutures in twin 1 and fusion of the 

sagittal and both coronal sutures in twin 2. Surgical correction of the craniosynostosis was 

performed at the age of 11 mo in both twins. Twin 2 was diagnosed with posterior urethral 

valves and treated at the age of 2 yr 8 mo by an endoscopic procedure. In addition the 

branchial fistula was surgically removed in each twin.  
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Both twins were referred for endocrinological assessment, initially at the age of 3 yr, 

because of poor weight gain and growth. Aged 4 yr 3 mo their weights were 13.2 kg (-2.24 

SD) and 11.5 kg (-3.7 SD), heights 91.5 cm (-2.9 SD) and 88 cm (-3.7 SD), and OFCs 51 cm 

(+0.3 SD) and 49 cm (-1.1 SD) in twins 1 and 2, respectively. Both boys had a similar 

triangular-shaped face, with retrognathia, prominent ears and a right-sided scar in the neck 

and both had bilateral clinodactyly of the 5th fingers. They had normal developmental 

milestones and were performing well at a regular school at the age of 7 yr.  

Additional investigations included brainstem auditory evoked responses, which were 

abnormal in the right ear in twin 2, and echocardiogram and abdominal ultrasound, which 

were normal in both twins. The 2nd twin, who exhibited more impaired growth, was started on 

growth hormone treatment at the age of 6 yr. 

Genetic investigation using ES did not reveal any rare variant in a known gene 

associated with craniosynostosis, but identified a heterozygous variant in SIX1, c.31C>T 

(p.Q11*), in twin 2 (this region was covered by only one normal read in twin 1). The variant 

was confirmed by dideoxy-sequencing in both twins and in their mother, who presented with 

a preauricular pit only. 

 

Family 4: SIX1 c.64C>T (p.Q22*) 

The male proband (ID L112-1) was born full-term to healthy parents after an uncomplicated 

pregnancy. An abnormal head shape was noted by the child’s paediatrician at age 2 yr; a 

prominent mastoid bulge on the right side prompted a CT scan at this time, demonstrating 

sagittal and bilateral lambdoid synostosis. The patient underwent calvarial vault remodelling 

just before age 3 yr. At age 4 yr, the child underwent formal hearing assessment by an 

audiologist who identified conductive HL in the left ear. Both the family and paediatrician 

reported normal neurodevelopment at this time, however no formal neurocognitive testing 

was performed. The proband’s only other medical condition is a branchial cyst with 

fistulization to the medial neck that periodically becomes inflamed and drains purulent 

material, which has been managed with antibiotic therapy to date. No renal ultrasound has 

been performed. 

At age 4 yr, the parents enrolled their family in a genetic study of lambdoid 

craniosynostosis through Yale University. The case-parent trio underwent exome 

sequencing, which did not reveal any exonic de novo variants in the proband, rare recessive 

genotypes, or pathogenic variants in known craniosynostosis genes. Further evaluation for 

transmitted damaging variants identified a maternally inherited nonsense mutation in SIX1 

(c.64C>T; p.Q22*). While the parents are unaware of any other craniosynostosis in their 

family, the maternal family history includes at least 3 individuals with non-syndromic HL 

(figure 1B). 
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Family 5: SIX1 c.373G>T (p.E125*) 

This girl (ID 5692) has healthy non-consanguineous Asian parents. There is no family 

history of renal problems, deafness or congenital abnormality. She presented with an 

unusual head shape, which was shown by CT scanning to be caused by a combination of 

sagittal and bilambdoid synostosis and was associated with a type 1 Chiari malformation. 

Additional clinical features were long, down-slanting palpebral fissures, prominent eyes and 

an apparent epibulbar dermoid of the right eye. A diagnosis of Crouzon syndrome was 

considered, but genetic investigations (chromosome microarray, FGFR2, FGFR3, IL11RA, 

TWIST1, ERF) were normal. 

She was further investigated by parent-child trio-based ES (Oxford ES/GS cohort). De 

novo and recessive disease models of causation were first considered, however no plausible 

candidate variants were identified. A potentially pathogenic SIX1 c.373G>T (p.E125*) 

nonsense change was noted, however this was originally classified as a variant of unknown 

significance because (i) it was maternally inherited (ii) there was no history of HL or other 

features of BOS and (iii) no association of SIX1 variants with craniosynostosis was reported 

at the time. This interpretation was revised following the identification of other similarly 

affected patients presented in this work. 

The parents failed to attend for follow up after the identification of the SIX1 variant, so 

it has not been possible to re-examine the child or her mother, or to arrange further 

investigations in the light of the genetic findings. 

 

Family 6: SIX1 c.40G>C (p.V14L) 

This boy (ID 1140) was the first child of unrelated parents. There was no significant family 

history. During pregnancy the fetal head was reported to have engaged early. The delivery 

was normal and postnatally, growth and development were satisfactory, but an elongated 

head shape was noted at the age of 7 mo. No hearing problems were recorded. 

On formal assessment at the age of 2 yr 4 mo, his OFC was 54.0 cm (+3.4 SD) and CI 

was 0.67 (normal range in boys 0.76-0.83). He was scaphocephalic, with a high bulging 

forehead, mild temporal pinching, and prominent occiput. There were no dysmorphic 

features, no neck swelling and the ears were morphologically normal apart from bilateral pre-

auricular pits. CT head scan with bone windows demonstrated sagittal synostosis with 

copper-beating on the right posteriorly. Formal hearing assessment (free field pure tone 

audiometry) was within normal limits (15 dB HL bilaterally). 

Total calvarial remodelling was performed at the age of 2 yr 7 mo, without 

complications. On pre-operative neuropsychological assessment (Bayley Scales of Infant 

Development – 2nd Edition) his Mental Development Index was 89 (low average). On the 
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Griffiths Mental Development Scales his attainment was 2 yr 6 mo (eye-hand coordination), 

2 yr 10 mo (personal-social) and 3 yr (locomotor). There were no post-operative problems 

and he was lost to follow-up when his family emigrated 2 months post-operatively. Extensive 

research laboratory-based genetic screening, which included ERF, IL11RA, SMAD6, TCF12, 

TWIST1 and mutation hotspots in the FGFR1, FGFR2 and FGFR3 genes, was normal. 

The SIX1 c.40G>C (p.V14L) variant was identified in the targeted resequencing panel. 

The corresponding sequence was normal in both parental samples (relationships confirmed 

by analysis of 13 microsatellite markers), demonstrating that the variant had arisen as a de 

novo mutation. The mutated Val14 residue locates in the α-helix of the Six domain (SD) and 

is conserved in all six human SIX-family paralogues and Drosophila sine oculis 

(Supplementary Box 1). No variants at the Val14 residue are listed in the gnomAD database 

(v2.1.1, >246,000 alleles surveyed), nor have variants previously been described in any of 

BOS, HL or BOR (branchio-oto-renal syndrome). Val14 locates close to residue Val17,9 

mutated in BOS (c.50T>A, p.V17E),1 which has been the subject of extensive functional 

characterization.6,7,9 

 

Family 7: SIX1 c.513G>A (p.W171*) 

This boy (ID 4531) is the second son of unrelated parents. There was no family history of 

unusual head shapes but, retrospectively, there was a family history of HL in the father and 

paternal aunt, as described below. 

Although an elongated head shape was noticed at birth, this was not investigated at 

the time. At the age of 2 yr 2 mo, during a hospital admission for a febrile convulsion, the 

head shape was again noted and a CT scan demonstrated sagittal synostosis. On 

craniofacial assessment at the age of 2 yr 6 mo, his OFC was 47 cm (-1.5 SD) and CI 0.72; 

scaphocephaly with moderate frontal bossing and an occipital bullet were confirmed. The 

parents mentioned that they had noticed lumps in the neck bilaterally, but were reassured. 

He proceeded to have subtotal calvarial remodelling at the age of 2 yr 11 mo. At this time, 

pure tone audiometric screening down to 20 dB HL was normal. Formal neuropsychological 

assessment using the Wechsler Pre-School and Primary Scales of Intelligence (2003) and 

motor subscales of the Bayley Infant and Toddler Development Scales (2006) showed 

average results; a speech and language assessment was also within the normal range. He 

has continued to make good progress, with no concerns regarding development or schooling 

up to the age of 11 yr. 

The SIX1 c.513G>A (p.W171*) variant was identified in targeted resequencing panel, 

and demonstrated to have been paternally inherited. On further questioning, the 47 yr old 

father stated that he had worn hearing aids for the previous three years; his HL had been 

attributed to significant noise exposure as a young man, both at work and recreationally. The 
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father’s sister aged 45 yr, who was also heterozygous for the SIX1 variant, had noticed 

reduced hearing over several years and on audiological testing was found to have bilateral 

mild-moderate sensorineural HL (20 dB HL at 250 Hz increasing to 45 dB HL at 8 kHz, for 

both air and bone conduction). 
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Table S1. Primer sequences and methods used for PCR amplification 

Primers Sequence (5'-3') 
SIX1-Ex1.1-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACACACCGCCAAGTTCCGACTCCG 
SIX1-Ex1.1-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTCTTCTCGGCCTCCACGTAATGC 
SIX1-Ex1.2-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACACAGTTCTCGCCTCACAACCACC 
SIX1-Ex1.2-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTTTCCTAGGGTCGCCCGAGTCG 
SIX1-Ex2-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACAGTTGGTGACAGATTGCACAATGGC 
SIX1-Ex2-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTTGCTGCTCCAGGAATCCCTTCG 

 

Primer pairs were designed to amplify the coding regions of the two exons and the 

intron/exon boundaries of SIX1 (NM_005982.4, ENST00000247182). Universal CS1 (5′-

ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACA-3′) and CS2 (5′-TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCT-3′) 

adaptor sequences were included at the 5′ ends of all target-specific forward and reverse 

primers, respectively. Target regions were amplified using multiplexed PCR (Ex1.1 in mix A, 

Ex1.2 and Ex2 in mix B), from 20 ng of genomic DNA using FastStart Taq DNA Polymerase 

(Roche) and the following cycling conditions: 8 min denaturation step at 95°C, followed by 

35 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 65°C for 30 s and 72°C for 35 s, and a final extension step of 

72°C for 7 min. For each patient, the multiplexed PCR products were combined, diluted 100-

fold and used in a second 9-cycle PCR reaction, designed to incorporate Illumina sequence-

specific adaptors and sample indexes (Fluidigm) and using the Q5 High-Fidelity DNA 

Polymerase (NEB). The indexed PCR products were pooled, and the library was purified and 

sequenced using MiSeq 500 or 600 cycle reagent kits on the MiSeq platform (Illumina) as 

previously described.10 The deleteriousness of identified variants was predicted using CADD 

scores (CADD GRCh38-v1.6).11 
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Table S2. Phenotypic composition of cohorts of unsolved CRS probands 

 

 
Oxford WES/WGS 

cohort 
Yale WES cohort 

Seattle RNA 
sequencing cohort 

Resequencing 
cohort 

Total 

Phenotypea 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 

NS bicoronal 22      4  26  

NS multiple 
(sagittal+bilambdoid) 

2 1 4    5  11 1 

NS multiple (other) 10  12    25  47  

NS sagittal 2  301  194 1 275 2 772 3 

NS metopic   169  93  43  305  

NS bilambdoid   2    2  4  

NS unicoronal 5    78  147  230  

NS unilambdoid   19  20  5  44  

S bicoronal 5      8  13  

S bilambdoid       1  1  

S metopic 5  5    18  28  

S multiple 
(sagittal+bilambdoid) 

2 2 1 1   5  8 3 

S multiple (other) 24  4    14  42  

S sagittal 9  6    32  47  

S unilambdoid   1    2  3  

S unicoronal 6      11  17  

Carpenter 3        3  

craniofrontonasal 
syndrome 

      1  1  

Crouzon       5  5  

Pfeiffer       2  2  

Saethre-Chotzen 5      4  9  

Other       4  4  

Total 103 525 386 615 1629 
aAbbreviations: NS, non-syndromic; S, syndromic  
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Table S3. Previously described SIX1 variants in BOS/BOR/HL phenotypesa 

cDNA substitution 
Amino acid 

substitution 
Phenotype References Variant type Location 

Additional 

information 

gnomAD 

(v2.1.1) 

c.50T>A p.V17E BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.218A>C p.H73P BOS 1,9 missense SD   

c.273_274insC p.Y92Lfs*62 BOS 12 frameshift (LoF) (SD)   

c.317T>G p.V106G BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.329G>A p.R110Q BOS 1,9 missense SD   

c.328C>G p.R110G BOR 5 missense SD   

c.328C>T p.R110W BOS/non-syndromic HL 2-4,6 missense SD 

Recurrent 

(reported in 7 

cases/families) 

 

c.334C>T p.R112C BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.364T>A p.W122R BOS 13 missense SD   

c.373G>A p.E125K HL and preauricular pits 14 missense HD   

c.386A>G p.Y129C BOS 3,6,15,16 missense HD 

Recurrent 

(reported in 3 

cases/families) 

Total MAF 

0.000003977 

(1 allele) 

c.397_399del p.E133del BOR / non-syndromic HL 3,6 
aa deletion 

(other) 
HD   

c.460A>T p.K154* HL (+macrocephaly) 17 nonsense (LoF) (HD)   

c.513G>C p.W171C HL 18 missense HD   

c.519G>C p.K173N BOS 19 missense HD   

c.520A>T p.N174Y HL 20 missense HD   

c.522C>G p.N174K HL 21 missense HD   

c.560+3A>T  BOS 16 splicing (LoF)    

c.561_564del p.E188Tfs*63 BOS 22 frameshift (LoF)    
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Additional previously described variants. Unlikely to be causative 

cDNA substitution 
Amino acid 

substitution 
Phenotype Reference Variant type Location 

Additional 

information 

gnomAD 

(v2.1.1) 

c.401A>G p.K134R Conotruncal heart defects 23 missense HD 

Arg in the 

equivalent position 

of human SIX3/5/6 

 

c.679G>T p.D227Y Renal hypodysplasia 24 missense  Too common 

Total MAF 

0.0001069 

(30 alleles); 

European 

non-Finnish 

0.0002360 

(30 alleles) 

c.746C>T p.P249L BOR 16 missense  Too common 

 

Total MAF 

0.0001523 

(43 alleles); 

Ashkenazi 

Jewish 

0.003087 

(32 alleles) 

 

 

aAbbreviations: BOS, branchio-otic syndrome; BOR, brachio-oto-renal syndrome; HL, hearing loss
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Box S1. Protein sequence alignments of all human SIX-family paralogues and 

Drosophila melanogaster sine oculis (SO) 

 

Amino acids at which pathogenic missense variants in SIX1 have been identified, either 

described in this work (V17E, P151L) or previously reported, are highlighted in red. 

Previously reported missense variants as unlikely to play a pathogenic role (too common 

and/or predicted benign, as annotated in Supplementary Table S2) are highlighted in green. 

An asterisk (*) indicates positions which have a single, fully conserved residue, a colon (:) 

indicates conservation between amino acids with strongly similar properties, and a period (.) 

indicates conservation between amino acids with weakly similar properties. 

  

                                                                 V14L    V17E 
                                                                    \    / 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      ------------------------------MSMLPSFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQGGNLERL 30 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      ------------------------------MSMLPTFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQGGNIERL 30 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      GAGGGGGGGSRAP-----P-------EELSMFQLPTLNFSPEQVASVCETLEETGDIERL 108 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      GAVAAAAAGAAADQVQLHSELLGRHHHAAAAAAQTPLAFSPDHVACVCEALQQGGNLDRL 129 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      GAAAAGAEGPGSPGVP------G-SPPEAASEPPTGLRFSPEQVACVCEALLQAGHAGRL 107 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      ------------------------------MFQLPILNFSPQQVAGVCETLEESGDVERL 30 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        GVVSGGGS--------------------GGRENLPSFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQAGNIERL 124 
                                                              : *: ::** ***.* : *.  ** 
                                                                       H73P 
                                                                        | 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      GRFLWSLP----ACDHLHKNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGNFRELYKILESHQFSPHNHPKLQQL 86 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      GRFLWSLP----ACEHLHKNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGNFRELYKILESHQFSPHNHAKLQQL 86 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      GRFLWSLPVAPGACEAINKHESILRARAVVAFHTGNFRDLYHILENHKFTKESHGKLQAM 168 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      ARFLWSLP----QSDLLRGNESLLKARALVAFHQGIYPELYSILESHSFESANHPLLQQL 185 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      SRFLGALP----PAERLRGSDPVLRARALVAFQRGEYAELYRLLESRPFPAAHHAFLQDL 163 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      GRFLWSLPVAPAACEALNKNESVLRARAIVAFHGGNYRELYHILENHKFTKESHAKLQAL 90 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        GRFLWSLP----QCDKLQLNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGQYKELYRLLEHHHFSAQNHAKLQAL 180 
                          .*** :**     .: :.  : :*:*:*:***: * : :** :** : *    *  ** : 
                                              R110G/Q/W       E125K     
                                         V106G   | R112C W122R  | Y129C  K134R 
                                            \    | |         |  |   |    | 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      WLKAHYVEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRGVLREWYAHN 146 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      WLKAHYIEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRSIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRSVLREWYAHN 146 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      WLEAHYQEAEKLRGRPLGPVDKYRVRKKFPLPRTIWDGEQKTHCFKERTRSLLREWYLQD 228 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      WYKARYTEAERARGRPLGAVDKYRLRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETVYCFKEKSRNALKELYKQN 245 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      YLRARYHEAERARGRALGAVDKYRLRKKFPLPKTIWDGEETVYCFKERSRAALKACYRGN 223 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      WLEAHYQEAEKLRGRPLGPVDKYRVRKKFPLPRTIWDGEQKTHCFKERTRHLLREWYLQD 150 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        WLKAHYVEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRSVLRDWYSHN 240 
                          : .*:* ***: *** ** *.***:*:*****::*****:. :****::*  *:  *  : 
                                                  K173N 
                            P151L            W171C  | N174Y/K 
                              |                  \  |/       
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      PYPSPREKRELAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEAKER--ENTENNNSSSNKQNQLS 204 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      PYPSPREKRELAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEAKER--ENNENSNSNSHN----- 199 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      PYPNPSKKRELAQATGLTPTQVGNWFKNRRQRDRAAAAKNR--LQHQAIGPSGMRS---- 282 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      RYPSPAEKRHLAKITGLSLTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRNPSETQS--KSESDGNPSTEDESSK- 302 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      RYPTPDEKRRLATLTGLSLTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRTGAGGGAPCKSESDGNPTTEDESSRS 283 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      PYPNPSKKRELAQATGLTPTQVGNWFKNRRQRDRAAAAKNR--LQQQVLSQGSGRA---- 204 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        PYPSPREKRDLAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEHKDG--STDKQHLDSSSDS---- 294 
                           **.* :** **  ***: ***.***********            .              
                                                       D227Y 
                                                         |   
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      PLE---GGKPLMSSS------EEEFSPPQSPDQNSV-----LLLQ--------------- 235 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      PLN--GSGKSVLGSS------EDEKTPSGTPDHSSSSP--ALLLSP----------PPPG 239 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      -LA--EPGCPTHGSA-------ESPSTAASPTT--------------------------S 306 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      -------G-------------HEDLSPHPLSSSSDGITNLSLSSHMEPVYMQQIGNAKIS 342 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      PEDLERGAAPVSAEA---------------------AA-------QGSIFLAGTGPPAPC 315 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      -LR--AEGDG---TP-------EVLGVATSPAA--------------------------S 225 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        EME--GSMLPSQSAQHQQQQQQQQHSPGNSSGNNNGLHQQQLQHVA----------AEQG 342 
                                                                                       
                                                    P249L 
                                                      |   
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      ----GNMGHA--RS---SNY------SLPGLT------A--SQPSHG------------- 259 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      LPSLHSLGHP--PGPSAVPV------PVPGGG------------GAD------------- 266 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      VSS---LTER--ADTGTSILSVTSSDSECDV----------------------------- 332 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      LSSSGVLLNGSLVPASTSPVFLNGNSFIQGPSGVILNGLNVGNTQAVA--------LNPP 394 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      PASSSILVNGSFLAASGSPA------VLLNGGPVIINGLALGEASSLGPLLLTGGGGAPP 369 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      LS----------SKAATSAISITSSDSECDI----------------------------- 246 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        LQH---HPHQ--PHPASNIANVAATKSSGGGGG---GGV--SAAAAAQ--------MQMP 384 
                                                       .                               
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Figure S1. Dideoxy-sequence verification of SIX1 variants  
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Figure S2. SIX1 expression revealed by X-gal staining in additional coronal section of 

E18.5 Six1nLacZ/+ mouse head  

(A) The section shown is anterior to that illustrated in figure 1E-F, so that the parietal and 

frontal bones, and the intervening coronal suture, are included in the section. (B) Black 

arrows indicate the superior margin of frontal bone and red arrows the coronal suture 

(parietal bone is outside the arrow point, frontal bone is underneath the arrowhead), and the 

dotted box (enlarged in C) shows the coronal suture. Blue nuclei (X-gal positive) indicate 

SIX1 expression. Scale bar: 500 μm. Figure part (A) adapted from Twigg and Wilkie25 with 

permission. 
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Supplementary case reports 

Family 1: SIX1 c.328C>T (p.R110W) 

This girl (ID 7081) is the fourth child of unrelated parents. The father had attended a special 

needs school and had required a heart transplant aged 10 years (yr) owing to 

cardiomyopathy of unknown cause. The pregnancy was uncomplicated. She was born at 

term +12 days by normal vaginal delivery, having presented in occipito-posterior position. 

Bilateral hearing loss (HL) was detected on neonatal screening and bilateral hearing aids 

were fitted. 

On paediatric review at the age of 5 months (mo) she was noted to have wide frontal 

bossing, with a patent anterior fontanelle, sagittal ridge and constricted occiput with inferior 

central flattening. She had noisy breathing attributed to tracheomalacia. Craniofacial 

assessment at the age of 8 mo confirmed frontal bossing with a patent anterior fontanelle. 

Her occipito-frontal circumference (OFC) was 44.5 cm (+0.6 SD) and cephalic index (CI) 

was 0.79 (normal range in girls 0.76-0.84). A computed tomography (CT) scan with 

venogram demonstrated sagittal and partial lambdoid synostosis with normal cerebral 

venous anatomy and no evidence of Chiari malformation. She underwent total calvarial 

remodelling at the age of 1 yr 5 mo. Diagnostic laboratory genetic testing, which included 

sequencing of ERF, GJB2 and TWIST1, mutation hotspots in FGFR1, FGFR2, FGFR3 and 

GJB6, and MLPA analysis including TWIST1, was normal. 

Formal hearing assessment by play audiometry at the age of 2 yr 9 mo confirmed 

moderate HL bilaterally (50-60 dB HL soundfield and 20-50 dB HL bone conduction), 

indicating a predominantly sensorineural component. Echocardiography showed normal left 

ventricular function. Speech and language assessment at the age of 3 yr 3 mo showed 
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significantly delayed core language and speech skills (CELF Preschool – 2 UK scores 0 

[sentence structure], 2 [word structure] and 4 [expressive vocabulary]; normal range for each 

7-13). Developmental assessment (Schedule of Growing Skills II) at the age of 5 yr 0 mo 

showed a cognitive attainment of 4 yr 0 mo. 

On further review at the age of 5 yr, following identification of the SIX1 mutation, she 

was noted to have bilateral preauricular skin tags, one pit over the left ear and two over the 

right, and a possible sinus over the inferior border of her right sternocleidomastoid; this had 

been present since birth and occasionally discharged clear fluid. Ultrasound scanning of her 

kidneys was normal.  

The SIX1 c.328C>T (p.R110W) variant was identified as a de novo mutation by parent-

child trio-based exome sequencing (ES) (Oxford ES/GS cohort). This variant has previously 

been reported in at least seven unrelated families with branchio-otic syndrome (BOS) or 

non-syndromic HL,1-4 and additional variants affecting the same reside (p.R110G, p.R110Q) 

have been described in these disorders.1,5 The R110W variant has been subject to extensive 

functional characterization.6,7  

Two additional de novo variants were identified by ES, but were considered unlikely to 

be clinically significant. These were NM_001041:c.2244+2T>A in SI (sucrase-isomaltase) 

(absent in gnomAD; pLI = 0); and NM_024757:c.3462-41C>T in EHMT1 (rs376124897: 3 

alleles in gnomAD, frequency 0.00002638 in European [non-Finnish]; pLI = 1). Biallelic 

mutations in SI cause sucrose-isomaltase deficiency, however no additional SI variant was 

evident in the proband’s exome sequence. Monoallelic loss-of-function mutations of EHMT1 

cause Kleefstra syndrome, but the variant had no predicted effect on splicing (NNSPLICE 

0.9)8 and was considered to be too frequent in the background population.  

 

Family 2: SIX1 c.452C>T (p.P151L) 

This boy (ID 163567) is the fifth child born to unrelated parents. There was no family history 

of abnormal head shapes or craniosynostosis. With the exception of a paternal first cousin 

born with an open neural tube defect, there was no family history of structural birth defects. 

He was born at 36 weeks’ gestation with a birthweight of 3118 grams (+1.1 SD) and 

was noted at birth to have a scaphocepahlic head shape, without other congenital 

anomalies. Preoperative anthropometric measurements are not available. A preoperative CT 

scan at the age of 3 mo demonstrated isolated sagittal craniosynostosis; additional features 

present were a midline cleft of the mandibular symphysis, a previously-erupted left 

mandibular central incisor, and symmetrically paired, narrow linear parasagittal defects 

extending bidirectionally from the lambdoid sutures into the adjoining parietal and occipital 

bones. He was treated with a modified pi procedure at 13 weeks of age at an outside 

institution.  
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He was referred for further assessment at 1 yr of age owing to persistent 

scaphocephaly and residual skull defects. His height was below the 1st centile (-2.8 SD), his 

weight at the 25th centile and his OFC at the 75th-90th centile. His physical examination was 

otherwise normal except for mild brachydactyly and anteverted nares. He had normal 

neurocognitive and motor development with precocious language skills. A repeat 

cranioplasty was performed at this stage. 

He was enrolled prospectively in an RNA sequencing project focused on children born 

with isolated, non-syndromic single suture craniosynostosis. A SIX1 c.452C>T (p.P151L) 

variant was identified, confirmed on Sanger sequencing, and demonstrated to have been 

paternally inherited. The father was healthy, with normal hearing, but commented that his left 

ear was lower than his right, which had caused difficulty with wearing spectacles. There was 

no other relevant family history. The Pro151 residue is located at the 28th position of the 60-

amino acid homeodomain of SIX1, corresponding to the start of α-helix II. This proline is 

conserved in all six human SIX paralogues, as well as Drosophila sine oculis 

(Supplementary Box 1), and no variants at this position are listed in the gnomAD database 

(v2.1.1, >251,000 alleles surveyed). 

 

Family 3: SIX1 c.31C>T (p.Q11*) 

The proband (twin 1; ID F8566-1) and his dizygotic twin brother (twin 2; ID F8552-1) are the 

only children of non-consanguineous parents. The family history revealed the presence of a 

preauricular pit in the mother and branchial cyst in her maternal grandfather and in a 

maternal cousin.  

The twins were delivered preterm (36 weeks’ gestation) by caesarean section, in good 

condition. The pregnancy was uncomplicated except that the mother reported light vaginal 

bleeding during the early months. The birth weights of the first and second-born twins were 

2360 g and 1752 g, and birth lengths were 42 cm and 39 cm, respectively. Physical 

examination revealed a branchial fistula in the neck of each twin. Apart from phototherapy 

for jaundice, both twins remained well during an initial 20-day hospital stay to achieve 

satisfactory weight gain. 

At the age of 5 mo, the twins were referred for neurosurgical evaluation because of 

abnormal configuration of the skull. Cranial CT scan with 3D reconstruction showed 

premature fusion of the sagittal and part of the lambdoid sutures in twin 1 and fusion of the 

sagittal and both coronal sutures in twin 2. Surgical correction of the craniosynostosis was 

performed at the age of 11 mo in both twins. Twin 2 was diagnosed with posterior urethral 

valves and treated at the age of 2 yr 8 mo by an endoscopic procedure. In addition the 

branchial fistula was surgically removed in each twin.  
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Both twins were referred for endocrinological assessment, initially at the age of 3 yr, 

because of poor weight gain and growth. Aged 4 yr 3 mo their weights were 13.2 kg (-2.24 

SD) and 11.5 kg (-3.7 SD), heights 91.5 cm (-2.9 SD) and 88 cm (-3.7 SD), and OFCs 51 cm 

(+0.3 SD) and 49 cm (-1.1 SD) in twins 1 and 2, respectively. Both boys had a similar 

triangular-shaped face, with retrognathia, prominent ears and a right-sided scar in the neck 

and both had bilateral clinodactyly of the 5th fingers. They had normal developmental 

milestones and were performing well at a regular school at the age of 7 yr.  

Additional investigations included brainstem auditory evoked responses, which were 

abnormal in the right ear in twin 2, and echocardiogram and abdominal ultrasound, which 

were normal in both twins. The 2nd twin, who exhibited more impaired growth, was started on 

growth hormone treatment at the age of 6 yr. 

Genetic investigation using ES did not reveal any rare variant in a known gene 

associated with craniosynostosis, but identified a heterozygous variant in SIX1, c.31C>T 

(p.Q11*), in twin 2 (this region was covered by only one normal read in twin 1). The variant 

was confirmed by dideoxy-sequencing in both twins and in their mother, who presented with 

a preauricular pit only. 

 

Family 4: SIX1 c.64C>T (p.Q22*) 

The male proband (ID L112-1) was born full-term to healthy parents after an uncomplicated 

pregnancy. An abnormal head shape was noted by the child’s paediatrician at age 2 yr; a 

prominent mastoid bulge on the right side prompted a CT scan at this time, demonstrating 

sagittal and bilateral lambdoid synostosis. The patient underwent calvarial vault remodelling 

just before age 3 yr. At age 4 yr, the child underwent formal hearing assessment by an 

audiologist who identified conductive HL in the left ear. Both the family and paediatrician 

reported normal neurodevelopment at this time, however no formal neurocognitive testing 

was performed. The proband’s only other medical condition is a branchial cyst with 

fistulization to the medial neck that periodically becomes inflamed and drains purulent 

material, which has been managed with antibiotic therapy to date. No renal ultrasound has 

been performed. 

At age 4 yr, the parents enrolled their family in a genetic study of lambdoid 

craniosynostosis through Yale University. The case-parent trio underwent exome 

sequencing, which did not reveal any exonic de novo variants in the proband, rare recessive 

genotypes, or pathogenic variants in known craniosynostosis genes. Further evaluation for 

transmitted damaging variants identified a maternally inherited nonsense mutation in SIX1 

(c.64C>T; p.Q22*). While the parents are unaware of any other craniosynostosis in their 

family, the maternal family history includes at least 3 individuals with non-syndromic HL 

(figure 1B). 
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Family 5: SIX1 c.373G>T (p.E125*) 

This girl (ID 5692) has healthy non-consanguineous Asian parents. There is no family 

history of renal problems, deafness or congenital abnormality. She presented with an 

unusual head shape, which was shown by CT scanning to be caused by a combination of 

sagittal and bilambdoid synostosis and was associated with a type 1 Chiari malformation. 

Additional clinical features were long, down-slanting palpebral fissures, prominent eyes and 

an apparent epibulbar dermoid of the right eye. A diagnosis of Crouzon syndrome was 

considered, but genetic investigations (chromosome microarray, FGFR2, FGFR3, IL11RA, 

TWIST1, ERF) were normal. 

She was further investigated by parent-child trio-based ES (Oxford ES/GS cohort). De 

novo and recessive disease models of causation were first considered, however no plausible 

candidate variants were identified. A potentially pathogenic SIX1 c.373G>T (p.E125*) 

nonsense change was noted, however this was originally classified as a variant of unknown 

significance because (i) it was maternally inherited (ii) there was no history of HL or other 

features of BOS and (iii) no association of SIX1 variants with craniosynostosis was reported 

at the time. This interpretation was revised following the identification of other similarly 

affected patients presented in this work. 

The parents failed to attend for follow up after the identification of the SIX1 variant, so 

it has not been possible to re-examine the child or her mother, or to arrange further 

investigations in the light of the genetic findings. 

 

Family 6: SIX1 c.40G>C (p.V14L) 

This boy (ID 1140) was the first child of unrelated parents. There was no significant family 

history. During pregnancy the fetal head was reported to have engaged early. The delivery 

was normal and postnatally, growth and development were satisfactory, but an elongated 

head shape was noted at the age of 7 mo. No hearing problems were recorded. 

On formal assessment at the age of 2 yr 4 mo, his OFC was 54.0 cm (+3.4 SD) and CI 

was 0.67 (normal range in boys 0.76-0.83). He was scaphocephalic, with a high bulging 

forehead, mild temporal pinching, and prominent occiput. There were no dysmorphic 

features, no neck swelling and the ears were morphologically normal apart from bilateral pre-

auricular pits. CT head scan with bone windows demonstrated sagittal synostosis with 

copper-beating on the right posteriorly. Formal hearing assessment (free field pure tone 

audiometry) was within normal limits (15 dB HL bilaterally). 

Total calvarial remodelling was performed at the age of 2 yr 7 mo, without 

complications. On pre-operative neuropsychological assessment (Bayley Scales of Infant 

Development – 2nd Edition) his Mental Development Index was 89 (low average). On the 
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Griffiths Mental Development Scales his attainment was 2 yr 6 mo (eye-hand coordination), 

2 yr 10 mo (personal-social) and 3 yr (locomotor). There were no post-operative problems 

and he was lost to follow-up when his family emigrated 2 months post-operatively. Extensive 

research laboratory-based genetic screening, which included ERF, IL11RA, SMAD6, TCF12, 

TWIST1 and mutation hotspots in the FGFR1, FGFR2 and FGFR3 genes, was normal. 

The SIX1 c.40G>C (p.V14L) variant was identified in the targeted resequencing panel. 

The corresponding sequence was normal in both parental samples (relationships confirmed 

by analysis of 13 microsatellite markers), demonstrating that the variant had arisen as a de 

novo mutation. The mutated Val14 residue locates in the α-helix of the Six domain (SD) and 

is conserved in all six human SIX-family paralogues and Drosophila sine oculis 

(Supplementary Box 1). No variants at the Val14 residue are listed in the gnomAD database 

(v2.1.1, >246,000 alleles surveyed), nor have variants previously been described in any of 

BOS, HL or BOR (branchio-oto-renal syndrome). Val14 locates close to residue Val17,9 

mutated in BOS (c.50T>A, p.V17E),1 which has been the subject of extensive functional 

characterization.6,7,9 

 

Family 7: SIX1 c.513G>A (p.W171*) 

This boy (ID 4531) is the second son of unrelated parents. There was no family history of 

unusual head shapes but, retrospectively, there was a family history of HL in the father and 

paternal aunt, as described below. 

Although an elongated head shape was noticed at birth, this was not investigated at 

the time. At the age of 2 yr 2 mo, during a hospital admission for a febrile convulsion, the 

head shape was again noted and a CT scan demonstrated sagittal synostosis. On 

craniofacial assessment at the age of 2 yr 6 mo, his OFC was 47 cm (-1.5 SD) and CI 0.72; 

scaphocephaly with moderate frontal bossing and an occipital bullet were confirmed. The 

parents mentioned that they had noticed lumps in the neck bilaterally, but were reassured. 

He proceeded to have subtotal calvarial remodelling at the age of 2 yr 11 mo. At this time, 

pure tone audiometric screening down to 20 dB HL was normal. Formal neuropsychological 

assessment using the Wechsler Pre-School and Primary Scales of Intelligence (2003) and 

motor subscales of the Bayley Infant and Toddler Development Scales (2006) showed 

average results; a speech and language assessment was also within the normal range. He 

has continued to make good progress, with no concerns regarding development or schooling 

up to the age of 11 yr. 

The SIX1 c.513G>A (p.W171*) variant was identified in targeted resequencing panel, 

and demonstrated to have been paternally inherited. On further questioning, the 47 yr old 

father stated that he had worn hearing aids for the previous three years; his HL had been 

attributed to significant noise exposure as a young man, both at work and recreationally. The 
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father’s sister aged 45 yr, who was also heterozygous for the SIX1 variant, had noticed 

reduced hearing over several years and on audiological testing was found to have bilateral 

mild-moderate sensorineural HL (20 dB HL at 250 Hz increasing to 45 dB HL at 8 kHz, for 

both air and bone conduction). 
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Table S1. Primer sequences and methods used for PCR amplification 

Primers Sequence (5'-3') 
SIX1-Ex1.1-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACACACCGCCAAGTTCCGACTCCG 
SIX1-Ex1.1-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTCTTCTCGGCCTCCACGTAATGC 
SIX1-Ex1.2-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACACAGTTCTCGCCTCACAACCACC 
SIX1-Ex1.2-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTTTCCTAGGGTCGCCCGAGTCG 
SIX1-Ex2-F ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACAGTTGGTGACAGATTGCACAATGGC 
SIX1-Ex2-R TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTTGCTGCTCCAGGAATCCCTTCG 

 

Primer pairs were designed to amplify the coding regions of the two exons and the 

intron/exon boundaries of SIX1 (NM_005982.4, ENST00000247182). Universal CS1 (5′-

ACACTGACGACATGGTTCTACA-3′) and CS2 (5′-TACGGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCT-3′) 

adaptor sequences were included at the 5′ ends of all target-specific forward and reverse 

primers, respectively. Target regions were amplified using multiplexed PCR (Ex1.1 in mix A, 

Ex1.2 and Ex2 in mix B), from 20 ng of genomic DNA using FastStart Taq DNA Polymerase 

(Roche) and the following cycling conditions: 8 min denaturation step at 95°C, followed by 

35 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 65°C for 30 s and 72°C for 35 s, and a final extension step of 

72°C for 7 min. For each patient, the multiplexed PCR products were combined, diluted 100-

fold and used in a second 9-cycle PCR reaction, designed to incorporate Illumina sequence-

specific adaptors and sample indexes (Fluidigm) and using the Q5 High-Fidelity DNA 

Polymerase (NEB). The indexed PCR products were pooled, and the library was purified and 

sequenced using MiSeq 500 or 600 cycle reagent kits on the MiSeq platform (Illumina) as 

previously described.10 The deleteriousness of identified variants was predicted using CADD 

scores (CADD GRCh38-v1.6).11 
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Table S2. Phenotypic composition of cohorts of unsolved CRS probands 

 

 
Oxford WES/WGS 

cohort 
Yale WES cohort 

Seattle RNA 
sequencing cohort 

Resequencing 
cohort 

Total 

Phenotypea 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 
SIX1-

negative 
SIX1-

positive 

NS bicoronal 22      4  26  

NS multiple 
(sagittal+bilambdoid) 

2 1 4    5  11 1 

NS multiple (other) 10  12    25  47  

NS sagittal 2  301  194 1 275 2 772 3 

NS metopic   169  93  43  305  

NS bilambdoid   2    2  4  

NS unicoronal 5    78  147  230  

NS unilambdoid   19  20  5  44  

S bicoronal 5      8  13  

S bilambdoid       1  1  

S metopic 5  5    18  28  

S multiple 
(sagittal+bilambdoid) 

2 2 1 1   5  8 3 

S multiple (other) 24  4    14  42  

S sagittal 9  6    32  47  

S unilambdoid   1    2  3  

S unicoronal 6      11  17  

Carpenter 3        3  

craniofrontonasal 
syndrome 

      1  1  

Crouzon       5  5  

Pfeiffer       2  2  

Saethre-Chotzen 5      4  9  

Other       4  4  

Total 103 525 386 615 1629 
aAbbreviations: NS, non-syndromic; S, syndromic  
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Table S3. Previously described SIX1 variants in BOS/BOR/HL phenotypesa 

cDNA substitution 
Amino acid 

substitution 
Phenotype References Variant type Location 

Additional 

information 

gnomAD 

(v2.1.1) 

c.50T>A p.V17E BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.218A>C p.H73P BOS 1,9 missense SD   

c.273_274insC p.Y92Lfs*62 BOS 12 frameshift (LoF) (SD)   

c.317T>G p.V106G BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.329G>A p.R110Q BOS 1,9 missense SD   

c.328C>G p.R110G BOR 5 missense SD   

c.328C>T p.R110W BOS/non-syndromic HL 2-4,6 missense SD 

Recurrent 

(reported in 7 

cases/families) 

 

c.334C>T p.R112C BOS 1,6,9 missense SD   

c.364T>A p.W122R BOS 13 missense SD   

c.373G>A p.E125K HL and preauricular pits 14 missense HD   

c.386A>G p.Y129C BOS 3,6,15,16 missense HD 

Recurrent 

(reported in 3 

cases/families) 

Total MAF 

0.000003977 

(1 allele) 

c.397_399del p.E133del BOR / non-syndromic HL 3,6 
aa deletion 

(other) 
HD   

c.460A>T p.K154* HL (+macrocephaly) 17 nonsense (LoF) (HD)   

c.513G>C p.W171C HL 18 missense HD   

c.519G>C p.K173N BOS 19 missense HD   

c.520A>T p.N174Y HL 20 missense HD   

c.522C>G p.N174K HL 21 missense HD   

c.560+3A>T  BOS 16 splicing (LoF)    

c.561_564del p.E188Tfs*63 BOS 22 frameshift (LoF)    
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Additional previously described variants. Unlikely to be causative 

cDNA substitution 
Amino acid 

substitution 
Phenotype Reference Variant type Location 

Additional 

information 

gnomAD 

(v2.1.1) 

c.401A>G p.K134R Conotruncal heart defects 23 missense HD 

Arg in the 

equivalent position 

of human SIX3/5/6 

 

c.679G>T p.D227Y Renal hypodysplasia 24 missense  Too common 

Total MAF 

0.0001069 

(30 alleles); 

European 

non-Finnish 

0.0002360 

(30 alleles) 

c.746C>T p.P249L BOR 16 missense  Too common 

 

Total MAF 

0.0001523 

(43 alleles); 

Ashkenazi 

Jewish 

0.003087 

(32 alleles) 

 

 

aAbbreviations: BOS, branchio-otic syndrome; BOR, brachio-oto-renal syndrome; HL, hearing loss
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Box S1. Protein sequence alignments of all human SIX-family paralogues and 

Drosophila melanogaster sine oculis (SO) 

 

Amino acids at which pathogenic missense variants in SIX1 have been identified, either 

described in this work (V17E, P151L) or previously reported, are highlighted in red. 

Previously reported missense variants as unlikely to play a pathogenic role (too common 

and/or predicted benign, as annotated in Supplementary Table S2) are highlighted in green. 

An asterisk (*) indicates positions which have a single, fully conserved residue, a colon (:) 

indicates conservation between amino acids with strongly similar properties, and a period (.) 

indicates conservation between amino acids with weakly similar properties. 

  

                                                                 V14L    V17E 
                                                                    \    / 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      ------------------------------MSMLPSFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQGGNLERL 30 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      ------------------------------MSMLPTFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQGGNIERL 30 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      GAGGGGGGGSRAP-----P-------EELSMFQLPTLNFSPEQVASVCETLEETGDIERL 108 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      GAVAAAAAGAAADQVQLHSELLGRHHHAAAAAAQTPLAFSPDHVACVCEALQQGGNLDRL 129 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      GAAAAGAEGPGSPGVP------G-SPPEAASEPPTGLRFSPEQVACVCEALLQAGHAGRL 107 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      ------------------------------MFQLPILNFSPQQVAGVCETLEESGDVERL 30 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        GVVSGGGS--------------------GGRENLPSFGFTQEQVACVCEVLQQAGNIERL 124 
                                                              : *: ::** ***.* : *.  ** 
                                                                       H73P 
                                                                        | 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      GRFLWSLP----ACDHLHKNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGNFRELYKILESHQFSPHNHPKLQQL 86 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      GRFLWSLP----ACEHLHKNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGNFRELYKILESHQFSPHNHAKLQQL 86 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      GRFLWSLPVAPGACEAINKHESILRARAVVAFHTGNFRDLYHILENHKFTKESHGKLQAM 168 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      ARFLWSLP----QSDLLRGNESLLKARALVAFHQGIYPELYSILESHSFESANHPLLQQL 185 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      SRFLGALP----PAERLRGSDPVLRARALVAFQRGEYAELYRLLESRPFPAAHHAFLQDL 163 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      GRFLWSLPVAPAACEALNKNESVLRARAIVAFHGGNYRELYHILENHKFTKESHAKLQAL 90 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        GRFLWSLP----QCDKLQLNESVLKAKAVVAFHRGQYKELYRLLEHHHFSAQNHAKLQAL 180 
                          .*** :**     .: :.  : :*:*:*:***: * : :** :** : *    *  ** : 
                                              R110G/Q/W       E125K     
                                         V106G   | R112C W122R  | Y129C  K134R 
                                            \    | |         |  |   |    | 
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      WLKAHYVEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRGVLREWYAHN 146 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      WLKAHYIEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRSIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRSVLREWYAHN 146 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      WLEAHYQEAEKLRGRPLGPVDKYRVRKKFPLPRTIWDGEQKTHCFKERTRSLLREWYLQD 228 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      WYKARYTEAERARGRPLGAVDKYRLRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETVYCFKEKSRNALKELYKQN 245 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      YLRARYHEAERARGRALGAVDKYRLRKKFPLPKTIWDGEETVYCFKERSRAALKACYRGN 223 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      WLEAHYQEAEKLRGRPLGPVDKYRVRKKFPLPRTIWDGEQKTHCFKERTRHLLREWYLQD 150 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        WLKAHYVEAEKLRGRPLGAVGKYRVRRKFPLPRTIWDGEETSYCFKEKSRSVLRDWYSHN 240 
                          : .*:* ***: *** ** *.***:*:*****::*****:. :****::*  *:  *  : 
                                                  K173N 
                            P151L            W171C  | N174Y/K 
                              |                  \  |/       
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      PYPSPREKRELAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEAKER--ENTENNNSSSNKQNQLS 204 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      PYPSPREKRELAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEAKER--ENNENSNSNSHN----- 199 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      PYPNPSKKRELAQATGLTPTQVGNWFKNRRQRDRAAAAKNR--LQHQAIGPSGMRS---- 282 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      RYPSPAEKRHLAKITGLSLTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRNPSETQS--KSESDGNPSTEDESSK- 302 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      RYPTPDEKRRLATLTGLSLTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRTGAGGGAPCKSESDGNPTTEDESSRS 283 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      PYPNPSKKRELAQATGLTPTQVGNWFKNRRQRDRAAAAKNR--LQQQVLSQGSGRA---- 204 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        PYPSPREKRDLAEATGLTTTQVSNWFKNRRQRDRAAEHKDG--STDKQHLDSSSDS---- 294 
                           **.* :** **  ***: ***.***********            .              
                                                       D227Y 
                                                         |   
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      PLE---GGKPLMSSS------EEEFSPPQSPDQNSV-----LLLQ--------------- 235 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      PLN--GSGKSVLGSS------EDEKTPSGTPDHSSSSP--ALLLSP----------PPPG 239 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      -LA--EPGCPTHGSA-------ESPSTAASPTT--------------------------S 306 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      -------G-------------HEDLSPHPLSSSSDGITNLSLSSHMEPVYMQQIGNAKIS 342 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      PEDLERGAAPVSAEA---------------------AA-------QGSIFLAGTGPPAPC 315 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      -LR--AEGDG---TP-------EVLGVATSPAA--------------------------S 225 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        EME--GSMLPSQSAQHQQQQQQQQHSPGNSSGNNNGLHQQQLQHVA----------AEQG 342 
                                                                                       
                                                    P249L 
                                                      |   
sp|Q15475|SIX1_HUMAN      ----GNMGHA--RS---SNY------SLPGLT------A--SQPSHG------------- 259 
sp|Q9NPC8|SIX2_HUMAN      LPSLHSLGHP--PGPSAVPV------PVPGGG------------GAD------------- 266 
sp|O95343|SIX3_HUMAN      VSS---LTER--ADTGTSILSVTSSDSECDV----------------------------- 332 
sp|Q9UIU6|SIX4_HUMAN      LSSSGVLLNGSLVPASTSPVFLNGNSFIQGPSGVILNGLNVGNTQAVA--------LNPP 394 
sp|Q8N196|SIX5_HUMAN      PASSSILVNGSFLAASGSPA------VLLNGGPVIINGLALGEASSLGPLLLTGGGGAPP 369 
sp|O95475|SIX6_HUMAN      LS----------SKAATSAISITSSDSECDI----------------------------- 246 
sp|Q27350|SO_DROME        LQH---HPHQ--PHPASNIANVAATKSSGGGGG---GGV--SAAAAAQ--------MQMP 384 
                                                       .                               
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Figure S1. Dideoxy-sequence verification of SIX1 variants  
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Figure S2. SIX1 expression revealed by X-gal staining in additional coronal section of 

E18.5 Six1nLacZ/+ mouse head  

(A) The section shown is anterior to that illustrated in figure 1E-F, so that the parietal and 

frontal bones, and the intervening coronal suture, are included in the section. (B) Black 

arrows indicate the superior margin of frontal bone and red arrows the coronal suture 

(parietal bone is outside the arrow point, frontal bone is underneath the arrowhead), and the 

dotted box (enlarged in C) shows the coronal suture. Blue nuclei (X-gal positive) indicate 

SIX1 expression. Scale bar: 500 μm. Figure part (A) adapted from Twigg and Wilkie25 with 

permission. 
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